Cleary Lake Regional Park

Legend:
- Camping - group reservations
- Dog off-leash area
- Drinking water
- Parking
- Rest area
- Toilet
- Trail intersection number
- Visitor center (concessions, equipment rentals, merchandise, reservable meeting room)

- Least difficult trail
- More difficult trail
- Most difficult trail
- Bypass trail
- Hike, dog (off-leash) trail
- Trail direction
- Road
- Road (no access)
- Park
- Water
- Building

- Updated: 8/19/2020

Miles/Kilometers

1.0K 1.3K 1.8K 2.5K

- Skijoring, snowshoeing and fat biking allowed when no race is scheduled - 2.5K
- Fat biking allowed within park property only - 3.8K

Check regional trail page at ThreeRiversParks.org for winter plowing information.